
Thursday at WBGS with 7P

The week so far

Watford Grammar School for Boys has
continued their enrichment week but with
more fun than ever before. We focus our
attention on 7P (Year 7 Platt). For them,
Monday was an ethical day finished with a
lesson with many sporty activities from press
up challenges to egg and spoon races. Tuesday
was a day where all Year 7s went o� to Cu�ey
Camp and did many activities like rock
climbing problem solving. Wednesday was a
very mixed day which included technology,
biology, a history battle re-enactment, and a
calmful session of yoga. At the end of the day
the students were told how to write a
newspaper and what to add.

To complete this
Sudoku, you must
put the correct
numbers in the
correct rows so
that all the di�erent
rows and columns
have one set of
numbers.

Decorative chefs

On Thursday, up in the cooking room at
the sixth form centre the pupils did a
sugary and sweet decorating. They each
were given a chocolate-marshmallow or
a biscuit and they had to decorate it as
well as could be done. Imran (in 7P) was
interviewed and asked a few questions
about his decorating. He was
interviewed on what he tried to achieve
and what techniques were used.

Decorative chefs
“I really thought about what and how it
looked rather than what it tasted like,”
said Imran. “Because that was the aim
of the lesson. I used the spoon over knife
design and I added a lot of cocoa powder
but it did taste very good.”
That was Imran’s opinion on the lesson
and he transmits that he enjoyed it.

Imran’s dish

Explorer Alex Hibbert

Alex Hibbert

Polar explorer Alex Hibbert went to Watford Grammar School for Boys to tell them his
adventures over the years. He told the listening students how teamwork was the
key thing to succeeding and that he had twenty-one dogs to sledge him and his
crew. It was like a family, everyone working for one another. He almost died but
luckily, he survived. There were lots of good times but lots of things would go very
wrong. Alex Hibbert explained why they bought a dog to scare away polar bears. Alex
Hibbert and his crew wanted to finish their journey before spring time, but as there
were many challenges along the way he couldn't have completed what he would
have wanted to achieve. He said however that he really enjoyed it and that he didn't
regret it a bit. Alex brang a lot of his equipment like jackets and gloves. At the end of
the day, Alex sold a lot of signed copies of his books.


